Motivated by the fact that social media are continuously gaining in popularity, firms are piloting different approaches of promoting their products and services. However, there is much debate in the academic and business community about the effectiveness of social media as a platform for marketing. Specifically, practitioners are concerned with how Word-of-Mouth (WOM) is spread through these sites, and what aspects facilitate users in doing so. The aim of this research is to elucidate the motivations for WOM over social media based on utilitarian and hedonic theories. Partial Least Squares (PLS) analysis is performed on data obtained from 169 social media users to test our research model. Outcomes indicate that both, utilitarian and hedonic motivations impact WOM. Utilitarian motives are triggered through customized advertisements, while hedonic motives through the ability to socialize during product browsing.
Introduction
Word-of-Mouth (WOM) has been defined as the mechanism by which humans exchange information and experiences about a wide range of topics, such as products, companies and services [10] . WOM is recognized as one of the most reliable sources of information transmission since the begging of human society, and has been proven to greatly affect consumers buying decisions [27] . Consequently, it has managed to attract the attention of many researchers, in the attempt to understand what motivates consumers to pass on information. However, with the inception of the Internet, and the bidirectional communication capabilities which it facilitates, WOM has been shifted from an interpersonal to a global scale. As a result, WOM transmitted online has dominated the attention of marketers, since the type of information exchanged vastly impacts consumer purchasing decisions.
Research studies estimate that while 90% of WOM conversations take place offline, the information that is exchanged in these conversations is largely based on opinions found on the Internet [4] . Therefore, consumer motivations to share their positive or negative feedback is of great importance for the sales of companies. Interpersonal communication theories have tried to demystify the tendencies of consumers to pass on their opinions. However, they have been rendered as inappropriate when applied to online WOM, since other motives may propel consumer actions. Consequently, efforts have recently been focused on explaining the psychological drivers for online WOM. While traditionally researchers have focused on aspects of products/services and antecedents that drive users to pass on information, recent attempts have recognized the importance of the medium in facilitating WOM [10] .
Online WOM has seen a great rise, with Amazon.com being one of the first companies to introduce the feature of opinion giving on purchased products. Today, it has an estimated 10 million consumer generated comments [5] Following the successful example of Amazon.com, numerous companies introduced this feature allowing their customers to provide feedback on purchased items. Additionally, websites specialised on opinion sharing have risen, such as epinions.com and buzzilions.com. These sites provide a concentrated source of feedback for products of numerous types. Recently, there has been an increasing amount of attention been placed on marketing over social media websites as an alternative option for product promotion and customer feedback [24] . Due to their large user base, companies have piloted attempts to harness the potential that such sites may offer. It has been suggested that social media sites may be the new frontier for marketing and retailing [8] . Despite the attention that Social Media have managed to attract, little is known on how they enable consumers to share product related information.
Building upon this gap, we examine how particular aspects of social media influence consumers to pass on information. We distinguish between utilitarian and hedonic motivations based on perceived value of the medium, and examine how specific characteristics of social media explain this realized value. Additionally, we perform a multi-group analysis in order to discover differentiations that may exist between males and females.
The following section presents a synopsis of literature concerning WOM and explains how social media may change the status quo of e-business through their unique features. Building upon the utilitarian and hedonic theory, in section 3 we develop a research model and formulate hypotheses regarding motivations of consumers to generate WOM. In section 4 we introduce our dataset and discuss results from the Partial Least Square (PLS) analysis. In the last section, we present conclusions derived, and highlight practical and theoretical implications of this study.
Theoretical Background
The importance of word of mouth has been noted in research and in practice for a long time. It is a well-known fact that positive WOM has a direct effect on increased product sales which in turn leads to further WOM. Therefore, it is critical for businesses to know what motivates users to engage in WOM, and by which means it can be facilitated. Through the digitization of WOM over the Internet, there has been a renewed interest in examining the feedback and recommendation that consumers make about products and businesses [10] . The main questions that researchers have been concentrating on are: what motivates users to WOM, and what impact positive and negative WOM has on product sales. These two questions respectively look at the antecedents and the outcomes of WOM. Although the former still remains largely unexplored due to the contingencies to which it is subject, the later has been subject to extant research. As early as 1967, Arndt found that positive WOM impacts profitability of a firm while negative opinion sharing had the opposite effect [2] . Since then, outcomes of WOM studies have revealed that its effect extends beyond sales by increasing perceived value of a company as well as loyalty [12] . With regard to WOM motivations and antecedents, research has remained mostly a theoretical, with most research attempts grounding their hypotheses on past studies. In the current study we apply a utilitarian and hedonic motivation theory perspective in order to examine how WOM is influenced. Utilitarian and hedonic motivation theory tries to explain the differences in consumer behaviour during the shopping process. Utilitarian and hedonic motives differ fundamentally. An action performed based on a utilitarian motivation is defined as rational and goal oriented [17] . When considering utilitarian value in the shopping context, the perceived benefit lies on the efficiency during the process of acquisition. The initiation of the shopping process for utilitarian shoppers is triggered by a mission that must be completed, and value acknowledged by the shopper is dependent on the efficiency and completeness of the process [3] . On the contrary, hedonic motivation refers to the search of emotions, such as happiness, enjoyment and fantasy, experienced during the shopping procedure. Thus, consumers propelled by hedonic motivations seek the enjoyment of the process rather than the efficiency of the process. Hence, hedonic shoppers receive satisfaction from the experience itself and the emotions which it creates.
Traditionally, researchers focused on utilitarian motives in order to explain shopping behaviours. However, recently the importance of hedonic motivation has emerged. The combined effect of these two motivations was put to test by [3] , who pinpointed that hedonic factors impact unplanned shopping, while utilitarian factors do not. Therefore, it can be postulated that although the two categories differ significantly, in order to view the shopping processes holistically, both must be investigated simultaneously. Antecedents that form hedonic and utilitarian motivation, as well as differences in shopping behaviour have also been subject of much attention over the past years [25] . These outcomes provide interesting implications since the behaviour of utilitarian and hedonic shoppers differ in many ways.
A number of recent scientific articles have examined these types of motivations with respect to the design of online environments [22] . Most such studies have identified utilitarian factors as being the primary force for shopping online [1] . Despite the dominance of utilitarian factors in influencing shopping behaviour, research on the hedonic aspects has not remained stagnant. [20] argue that consumers do not navigate through electronic shops solely to collect information about a specific product, but also to fulfill the needs of experience and emotion. Similarly to traditional means of shopping, the actions performed during the shopping process are influenced by the aesthetics and enjoyment that it provides [23] . Summarizing the above, it can be asserted that with regard to shopping, utilitarian and hedonic motivations exist regardless of the context in which they are promoted.
We can identify a broadening in perspective with the terms hedonic and utilitarian not only being applied to motivations, but also to perceived usefulness of systems and aspects of experience [26] . A number of studies have gone past the examination of motivations as predictors of product search intention and purchasing intention, and applied the concepts in the domain of Information Systems (IS) [32] , software design [15] and mobile device usage [33] . However, little research has been performed so far on the motivations for browsing products on social media platforms through the utilitarian and hedonic motivation lens [25] . Additionally, most studies focus on antecedents of utilitarian and hedonic motivation, and with regard to shopping outcomes, only examine intentions to purchase. We argue that identifying how perceived utilitarian and hedonic value impacts WOM is an equally important question based on the growing literature. In this study, we investigate how perceived utilitarian and hedonic value affects WOM and explain this effect with the use of two mediated constructs: customized advertisements and socializing ability.
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Research Model
Utilitarian motivation
Utilitarian motivations are regarded in literature as one of the two types of forces that engage consumers in the buying process [31] . In fact, it has been suggested that users with a strong utilitarian motivation, will both browse and purchase items that they are looking for [31] . Going beyond examining the purchasing intentions, [18] showed that users propelled by utilitarian motives will also end up engaging in word-of-mouth with peers. A utilitarian motivation is not solely a result of the product itself, but also of the medium that is used to promote it [22] . This places emphasis on the features that should be considered when designing it. Taking into account that the first step in the purchasing process is the seeking of information about a product, whether goaloriented or exploration-oriented, and in conjunction with the importance that is noted regarding the platform which it is promoted, we hypothesize the following regarding social media:
H1. Utilitarian motivation of social media users (for product browsing) has a positive impact on Word-of-Mouth.
One of the strongest points of social media in relation to marketing is their ability to generate advertisements that are tailored to the likings of each consumer. Social media users continuously declare their likings by joining product groups, following company news, submitting personal information on their online profiles etc. This constitutes social media as a very effective medium for presenting products and services to consumers and riding them of the information overload hassle. In many occa-sions this is not done in a direct way, i.e. presenting an advertisement in a panel of a screen, but can be also accomplished in a more pervasive manner. According to [30] , the service of customized advertisements is a feature that adds utilitarian value to a medium, meaning that the process of searching becomes more efficient. Research has identified that the relevance of customized advertisements is a strong predictor for the intention to purchase a product/service [7] . Additionally, it has been shown that features such as customized advertisements, add utilitarian value to the shopping process and have an impact on word of mouth [18] . Especially in the case in where there is a high degree of homophile, i.e. similarity of likings between users or information that is presented to them, user`s tend to proceed to WOM. Therefore, we hypothesize that:
H2. Customized advertisements on social media mediate the positive influence that utilitarian motivation has on word-of-mouth.
Hedonic motivation
Although the impact of hedonic motivations as part of the shopping process was noted late in comparison with utilitarian motivations, they are now considered as an essential aspect to be examined. Hedonic features have a greater impact on exploration-oriented consumers, which if sufficiently stimulating result in unplanned purchasing of products [31] . Accordingly, hedonic aspects are of equal importance when considering mediums of product browsing and commerce. Although marketers typically provide web-stores that fulfill all functional requirements, it is emphasized that they should not neglect more escapist items [17] . The authors note that such elements that are intrinsically enjoyable facilitate greater user participation. This engagement perceived by users is also found to impact user's word-of-mouth intention for conventional stores [18] . Hence, we can assume that for social media the same will apply:
H3. Hedonic motivation of social media users (for product browsing) has a positive impact on Word-of-Mouth.
Hedonic motivated shoppers are inclined to engage in the process of browsing and purchasing for a number of reasons. However, one of the most frequently noted motivations is the ability to engage in social interaction with others. This is an aspect noted as being a major hedonic motivation for product browsing and purchasing in conventional stores [28] . Through the emergence of Web 2.0 applications and especially social media, users can transfer this experience in an online community in a synchronous or/and asynchronous manner. According to [34] , engaging in online conversations during the browsing process could elevate their perceived hedonic value, and motivate them to purchase and browse in the future. When individuals with common likings interact online and share opinions, it is found that engaging in WOM is enhanced. Therefore, social interaction in online communities or chat has an impact on purchasing, which in turn leads to WOM. This WOM that is facilitated then results in additional purchases, thus making these two concepts interlinked [4] . Consequently we can assume that:
H4. The socializing ability of social media mediates the positive influence that hedonic motivation has on word-of-mouth.
Table 1. Construct Operational Definitions

Construct Operational Definition Sources
Customized
Advertisements
The perceived value from the service of customized advertisements presented to users of social media based on their likings [14] , [31] Socializing Ability
The ability to engage in a conversation (synchronous or asynchronous) with fellow peers during the browsing of products on social media sites [31] , [34] Utilitarian Motivation
The degree to which users perceive social media to be a useful and effective means to browse products. [6] , [26] Hedonic Motivation
The degree to which users perceive browsing products on social media to be a fun and emotionally stimulating experience. [6] , [26] Word of Mouth Intention
The intention of social media users to share information with peers about products or services which they find relevant or interesting through such platforms.
[4], [16] 4
Data Collection and Measurements
For each of the constructs described in the conceptual model a number of items were adapted from past and were measured by applying a 7-point likert scale. The final questionnaire was divided into three parts; the first gathered information about the demographics of the sample, the second measured the utilitarian and hedonic motivation constructs, while the third targeted in measuring intention to share information. Questionnaire links were e-mailed to social media users through a mailing list of over 600 respondents of an institution, and posted on 20 forum boards of various themes (Fashion, computers, hobbies etc.). The questionnaire was active for a period of 7 months approximately, from December 2011 to June 2012. In total 169 responses were received and retained for further analysis with a valid response rate of 16,9% (from the mailing list). Table 2 presents some descriptive results regarding our sample. Only respondents that maintained at least one social media account were qualified to participate in the research. An almost equal amount of male and female respondents filled out the questionnaire, with younger user groups being more active in social media sites. The distribution of ages is justified since the vast majority of social media users also belong to these age categories . With respect to online spending habits, the vast majority is accustomed to purchasing; therefore they exhibit familiarity with the online buying process. Finally, outcomes from respondent's replies confirm recent sugges-tions that social media users are considerably active by revealing that 76% of them visit them on a daily basis. In accordance with the grouping of social media sites as proposed by [19] , we developed a list of websites from which users could those that they maintained an active presence in. Furthermore, we included the option for additions of social media websites which we had not included initially by users and after examining if indeed they belonged to the social media spectrum where either kept or omitted from the list. As results indicate, the most popular websites among our group of respondents are YouTube (92%), followed by Facebook (82%) and Wikipedia (74%).
Analysis
Partial least squares (PLS) path modelling is applied in order to validate the causal relationships amongst variables as defined in the hypotheses. The minimum amount of observations according to Smart PLS documentation is ten for each of the constructs, thus the sample of 169 users surpasses this threshold. The validity and reliability of the items was examined by testing item loadings are above the threshold of 0.7. Since loadings were well above 0.7, we can be sure that we have reliable indicators. Additionally, convergent validity was confirmed according to the proposed methodology for PLS by [13] by checking that Average Variance Extracted (AVE) values were all greater than 0.5.
In sequence, constructs were examined to determine if they are reliable to work upon. Composite reliability values measuring the internal consistency of each con-struct, were all above 0.7, and are therefore considered reliable [13] . Additionally, the Average Variance Extracted (AVE) values were all greater than the squared correlations for any other construct, thus confirming discriminant validity. The outcomes of the discriminant and convergent validation tests are depicted in Table 3 , with AVE being depicted in bold on the diagonal of the matrix. The hypothesized model represents a mediation model. In order to test if the mediator variable fully mediates the association between independent and outcome variable, two effects are put to test. First we examine the direct effect of utilitarian and hedonic motivation on WOM. Then we test the relationship between independent variables is mediated. In order to test these effects, a bootstrapping procedure with replacement was used taking 1000 subsamples to estimate statistical significance. Figure 1 summarizes the results of the structural model assessment of the mediated analysis.
Fig. 1. Structural Model with Path Coefficients
To test the first hypothesis, we examine the direct effect that utilitarian motivation has on WOM without the inclusion of a mediator variable (β = 0.313, p < 0.01). This indicates that there is a positive and significant effect of utilitarian motivation on WOM, thus confirming hypothesis 1. To test hypothesis 2 we follow the mediation testing procedure proposed by [11] , including the mediator construct. Utilitarian motivation has a positive and significant effect on customized advertisements (β = 0.371, p < 0.001), and customized advertisements has a positive and significant impact on WOM (β = 0.276, p < 0.01). To test if the mediation is significant, we perform Sobel`s mediation test which has a significant value of 2.345 (p < 0.01), hence confirming hypothesis 2 [29] . Since the effect of utilitarian motivation on WOM in the mediated model is found to be non-significant (β = 0.096 p > 0.05), we can state that customized advertisements fully mediate this relationship.
For hypothesis 3, the result of the direct effect of hedonic motivation on WOM yields a positive and significant effect (β = 0.260, p < 0.01). Therefore, we accept the statement that hedonic motivation influences WOM in a positive manner. In the mediated model, hedonic motivations effect on the mediator (Socializing) is significant and positive (β = 0.541, p < 0.001), as is the impact of the mediator to WOM (β = 0.301, p < 0.01). The total effect of the mediation is significant according to the Sobel test statistic with a value of 2.593 (p < 0.01), confirming hypothesis 4. In total, the model explains 41.6% of variance for the WOM construct, which is at moderate levels. The direct effect of hedonic motivation to WOM is rendered as non-significant in the mediated model (β = 0.121, p > 0.05), which means that socializing ability fully mediates the effect.
When performing a multi-group analysis splitting the sample into male and female we notice that a deviation from our results occurs for male users. The effect that perceived value of customized advertisements has on WOM is found to be positive but non-significant (β = 0.209, p > 0.05), while the effect of the mediation in total has reduced significance according to the Sobel test statistic (1.746, p < 0.05). 
Discussion and Implications
Our research aim was on explaining with the aid of utilitarian and hedonic theories, what features of social media affects users intention to WOM. In particular, we examine how these motives are facilitated on social media sites, and what features trigger this effect. To this end, we hypothesize that the perceived utilitarian and hedonic value of social media sites enhances WOM through the features of customized advertisements and socializing ability. Empirical outcomes support these two theoretical contributions.
The first contribution is an explanation of the importance of utilitarian motivation. In the initial model we show that there is a strong relationship between the utilitarian motivation of users on social media and their intention to pass on information. Through the mediating construct of customized advertisements we attempt to show that the utilitarian motive is facilitated through this feature. Traditionally, the effectiveness of customized advertisements is measured by monitoring the change in sales of a product. However, recent studies have noted the significance that WOM has, since it may result in an incremental increase of sales. Our results demonstrate that social media websites, due to their ability to present products or services that are in accordance with user's likings, will positively affect sharing of information. Since customized advertisements fully mediate the relationship of utilitarian value with WOM, we can conclude that they are the prime feature in motivating users to pass on product related information.
The second contribution concerns how the hedonic value perceived when browsing products on social media leads to WOM. We use the construct of socializing ability to measure the tendency of users to engage in social interaction while browsing. We find that when users interact with peers that are interested in the same products/companies, they are more inclined to share that information with their friends.
Consequently, we conclude that utilitarian and hedonic motivations result in WOM through the value perceived from the customized advertisements, and the ability to engage in social interaction. These two features, although highly significant in explaining WOM, may not be the only ones, since outcomes reveal that 58% of variance still remains unexplored. These could be other features on social media sites of a utilitarian or hedonic nature, or even be related to product aspects.
Another interesting observation concerns the differences between genders. From our split-sample analysis, we identified that male users are not motivated to engage in WOM because of the perceived value of customized advertisements. Instead, they are more inclined to do so compared with females due to the perceived value of socializing. In the initial model however, no significant differentiation is noted between utilitarian and hedonic motivation between genders. This finding raises implications for practitioners, whom should proceed to different strategies based on gender when targeting to participate in WOM. Therefore, managers should be well aware of these contingencies when constructing and deploying a marketing strategy over social media.
Our study presents a number of limitations that future research may address. One of the most important limitations is that we examined social media as a whole, includ-ing a wide array of sites. In order to have a holistic view of how WOM is spread over social media, they may need to be examined separately. We chose to focus on the broad term of social media, since this study is one of the first to explore motivations in such a manner. We encourage future researchers to examine additional factors, specific to social media, which may influence WOM and complement our model.
